### 6. Un regalo - The Learning Section

**NUMBERS 1 TO 15**

There isn’t an easy way of learning the numbers 1-10. You just have to memorize them.

- **uno, dos, tres**
  - **one, two, three**
- **cuatro, cinco, seis**
  - **four, five, six**
- **siete, ocho, nueve, diez**
  - **seven, eight, nine, ten**

However, the numbers 11–15 all end in **-cé**:

- **once, doce, trece**
  - **11, 12, 13**
- **catorce, quince**
  - **14, 15**

**Uno**, one, changes form depending on what it refers to.

- **línea uno**
  - **line one**
- **un hermano**
  - **one brother (or a brother)**
- **una hermana**
  - **one sister (or a sister)**

Decimals are separated by a comma, not a point, which you’ll hear as **con** in prices. The euro symbol goes after the number.

- **4,05 €**
  - **€4.05**